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  [[Nick Dante 10/27/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #22]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
         
J.C. Schinkelberg SK 2e      Hue 
U.S.S. Chain (HBS – 20)       CHS 
c/o Fleet Post Office 
New York, N.Y. 
[[image- faded black stamp: U.S. NAVY 
 DEC 27 PM 1945]]   
 
 
     Mr + Mrs Bill Vasos 
[[note: cursive “h”’s    North Walnut St. 
written sideways in pencil]]   Carroll,  
      Iowa. 
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   20 Jan. 1945 
   400 Miles from Bermuda 
 
Dear Bill + Irene: 
 After sending you the Navy as a Peace  
Time career, I taught I had better write  
+ get on the good side of you again. 
 Bieleive it or not but we’ll  
soon be on our last lap of This Trip.  
Saturday we will be in Bermuda, stay  
there till around Christmas + then  
head towards dear old Convoy Escort  
Piers in Norfolk. 
 I’ll give you a brief outline of this  
trip, maybe you all ready heard about it,  
I’m sorry that I didn’t write sooner  
about it. We left Bermuda Oct 5 with  
the seven Italian Submarines, ending up  
the fourth or fifth day by [[Troing?]] one  
into the Azores, arriving at San Miguel  
Azares the 16th of Oct staying there 5 days  
set sail for the R  ock of Gibraltar,  
Moving alongside the lock around the 25.  
Making a liberty there to see all the beautiful  
Spanish women (are they nice too). Leaving Gib. 
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the 27th + dropping anchor at Taranto  
Italy the 3rd of November. We got rid of  
the submarine + received our first + last  
mail on this trip there. We shived off  
for Naples + around there the 7th.  
We stayed in Naples till the 18th.  
While in Naples I got to go to Rome for  
four days staying at the 5th Army’s  
Rest Center there. Course Most of my  
time there was spent sight seeing. I  
saw most of Vatican City + I also  
received the Pope’s blessings the day that  
I got to see him.  
 From Naples we went to  
Palermo Sicily, picking up a YF [[strikethrough]] for [[/strikethrough]]  
to tow all the way back to the States. 
Vise, Gibraltar, Azares + Bermuda. Having  
wonderful weather all the way to the  
Rock we got permission to proceed  
straight to the Azares without stopping  
at the Rock. Two days from the  
Rock we hit a slight storm, Every-  
body on the YF. Got sea sick +  
frightened it would turn over so we 
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had to head south + ended up at  
Casablanca. Morocco, with the intentions  
of transferring the crew of YF onboard here  
+ proceding straight to Bermuda via a  
southerly course. Well Navy Dept send  
a sweet message “stay there till you  
hear from me.” Finally a week later  
we got orders to sail with our original intentions  
of transferring the crew + taking a southerly  
course. We got almost out of the harbor,  
when we started to stream the tow, the  
2” cable got caught in our screws. With  
the assistant of another Tug we went back in 
+ spend the night fixing the cable + getting  
our screws cleared. On the sixth of  
Dec. we made a good get away + had two  
days [[strikethrough]] bad [[/strikethrough]] weather + since then haven’t had  
a decent day get A bout the 4 or 5th  
day the schackle on the cable broke, the  
tow just floating around out then  
like a cork. The sea was too rough to  
send anybody over to the YF to [[one word]]  
up again so we just left it float, half  
the guys hoping it would sink (nobody on 
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it anyway). The third day we send 8  
men over in a rubber boat, [[one word]] up the tow  
+ proceed on. We lost about four to five days  
there as the sea. Everything went well till  
this morning (21st) it broke again. With  
only a day to go we sent part of the YF  
crew on board + left them go on their on  
power. A lot can happen in 24 hours.  
There is no doubt that we hot a lot of  
places but this has been one knock low  
drag out trip I’ve ever been on. I’ll be  
happy as h --- when it is all over  
with. Fouled up isn’t the name for  
it.  
 Some good news came aboard at  
Taranto anyway. Jan new allowance bit  
for Peace Time compliment came on board.  
+ thi ship doesn’t rate a SK anymore.  
The old man doesn’t want to transfer  
me there. Yes + according to Alnar so + so  
I rate 30 days leave for reenlisting in June of 44.  
So I hope to see you soon after I get back.  
We should hit Norfolk about that time too. 
 Hammond has done one days work since 
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we left Norfolk. That was when  
we got the cable in the screns. We  
left the states + he had 43 ¾ points. 
Helf him for essential to the government. 
He has been raving about it all the way over. 
 Blackie + I are really got things right  
in the grove here I the diving locker. The  
Divers Work back looks like a amusement[[?]]  
bench instead. We have a lot Plate + [[silex?]]  
to make coffee + toast + off course a frying  
pan when we get something to fry. Which  
is most of the time. We took a  
divers’ telephone [[amphlin?]] sit + look  
it up to the main radio. Then we put  
the ships juke box in here. If we get  
tired of listening to records we put on the  
radio or visa versa. 
 Hoping to see you soon. 
 
[[underline]] Jerry [[/underline]] 
